[The diabetic foot: various interpretations by patients of some terms used by physicians in podiatric consultation].
Sixty diabetic patients gave their definitions of 12 terms concerning the diabetic foot. On average, only half of these terms were understood by these patients. The level of correct replies is associated neither with the patient's socio-cultural level nor with other variables such as the socio-demographic determinants (sex, age, life-style). The patient's diabetic history (duration of diabetes, treatment, education relating to complications with lower limbs), and the presence or absence of complications did no affect knowledge. On analyzing the contents of these patient's definitions, we discovered a whole range of different conceptions of this disease. By not verifying the patient's understanding of the words, both doctor and patient alike have no doubts as to their competence to understand them. These divergences could have certain consequences not only at the level of treatment, but also concerning prevention of lower limb's complications.